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Chairman

FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

Steve Curry (770) 962-5699

First, many thanks to all who turned out for our 4th of July party and Fireworks Extravaganza. We had lots of current residents, and lots of people who’ve moved away but
still love Steeplechase and old friends. Big thanks to Meg Lovejoy (and family) for planning and coordinating the event, making it happen the day of, and bringing lots of fun
to everyone involved. Thanks to Nate Orrico for his explosive skills as the fireworks
Show Master. Through generous donations and the passing of the hat we were able to
pay for the entire thing, so Independence Day was financially independent as well.
You should have received a letter from Melissa Zornes, the chairperson of our Capital
Campaign committee seeking to raise funds to meet the costs of replacing tennis
courts 1 and 2. I hope you will respond with whatever you and your family feel is an
appropriate amount. We would love to see 100% participation from the homes in the
neighborhood. Whether you play tennis or not, the condition of the facility is a reflection upon our neighborhood, and a definite factor in the decision of many families
when it comes to purchasing a new home. If we are able to replace the courts, currently much the worse for wear, we will have a showcase which will last for years to come
and show our commitment to keeping our neighborhood a great place to work and
play.
Speaking of the courts, we will have a general membership meeting September 8 at
7:30 pm in the pavilion to discuss the options then vote on how to proceed. Of course,
the discussion will hinge in part upon the success of our Capital Campaign.
A quick note about driving through the neighborhood. Most of the time in my experience people drive within our speed limit (25 mph) and observe traffic regulations—as
in stopping at stop signs. But in just the last couple of weeks, a small number of folks
have taken me by surprise. On two occasions I was leaving my cul de sac on Paper
Chase Drive and was nearly hit by oncoming traffic from Sandown Drive. There is a
stop sign on Sandown, but it was not heeded until the cars were about three feet into
Paper Chase Drive (which does not have a stop sign) and saw me. Then, on another
occasion, I was approaching the top of Hedge Row only to have a car turning left from
Steeple Run completely ignore the stop sign there, cut the corner short, and nearly
collide with my bumper. I would urge everyone to remember that the stop signs were
put in for a reason—to slow traffic down so that our streets will be more safe. Steeplechase is a neighborhood of walkers without sidewalks. Our beautiful winding roads
also make for corners that are hard to see around, especially at dusk or at night. And
the incidents I refer to were in broad daylight. So, thanks for slowing down. And for
stopping at the signs. And if you’re walking at night, it’s a good idea to wear light and/
or reflective clothing.
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FACILITY PRESIDENT
POOL FOB NOT WORKING?
Our security system crashed on July 14 and some of the fobs did not transfer to the new system. Please let me
know if your fob does not open the pool gate or restrooms. Just send me your 5 digit code from your fob and I will
get it entered quickly or call my home number and leave your name, 5 digit code and a number to reach you if any
problems.
NEW POOL HOURS: 9:00AM TO 10:00PM. Just another reminder the fobs will not work on the restrooms after
10:00PM either.
Another fantastic July 4th event handled by Meg & Jon setting up, decorating, buying the food, cooking, games for kids,
cleaning up in addition to the fantastic fireworks… awesome job!! And speaking of the fireworks, Steeplechase residents and friends are the best. Our donations exceeded our expenses with an additional $130 which we are setting
aside for 2017 fireworks. The display lasted over 15 minutes and was well worth the $700. If you missed it this year, try
to plan to be there next year – we plan to have an even bigger display of fireworks!
As a reminder, school will be starting next week so drive a little slower through the neighborhood and watch out for
our kids.
Nate Orrico
facilitypresident@steeplechase.org
770.962.4668

COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
I hope everyone has been enjoying their summer. I know it's been HOT, but that's the South for you...hot and humid.
We have been working hard to talk with all the Steeplechase residents to encourage those who haven't joined the
Community to do so. If you know some of your neighbors that are new to our subdivision, this would be a good
reason to spend some time with them and explain how their membership will benefit everyone. Remember, our dues
are used to keep the landscaping up on the road fronts along Dean Road and Sever Road. They also help maintain the
entrances and supply the power for lighting. The more members we have, the more we can do to keep our property
looking nice. We all benefit in the long run.
George Brodnax
Community.president@steeplechase.org
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SWIM AND TENNIS
Happy End of Summer & Back to School!
I hope all of our Community and Facility members are planning to bring their kids to the
"Back-to-School Ice Cream Social" at the pool Pavilion on Saturday, August 6th from 13pm. We also have the Facility "Adult Close the Pool Party" scheduled for September.
More details to come! The pool officially closes on September 25th. It is not too late to
join the Facility and Community, make new friends, and enjoy all the yearly and
seasonal activities.

Do you have a
teenager that
would like to
Babysit or Pet- sit

FALL ALTA & FALL ALTA TEAMS
At this time, we have a Ladies Sunday B team that is planning on playing out of Rock
Springs this Fall. Our Ladies Sunday C team will not be playing a schedule but are looking into coaching and lessons instead. We will not have a Fall Men's team but will pick
back up in the Spring of 2017. If you are interested in any team, please contact me and I
will direct you to the captains. There will be more teams picking back up in the spring
after we know the plans for the courts being rebuilt.

for the neighbor-

TENNIS COURT REPAIRS - NEW FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE - SEPT 8TH - 7:30PM –
VOTE AT PAVILION
At the March General Membership Meeting, we decided to postpone the decision till
September to rebuild courts 1 & 2, as well as discuss any repairs to Courts 3 & 4. This
was to see if fundraising efforts from the May Tennis Charity Tournament, as well as a
new fundraising committee, can get the remaining $10,000 we need. If you are interested in joining the new committee, contact Melissa.m.zornes@gmail.com. By now, you
should have received a letter in the mail explaining our efforts. We hope that you will
find in your family's budget a donation towards these efforts. No amount is too small!
We will hold a GENERAL MEMBERSHIP meeting on September 8th at 7:30pm in the Pavilion to vote on the next course of action.

member that your

HOW TO RESERVE A COURT
If you are new to the Steeplechase Village, we use www.reservemycourt.com to make
reservations for the 3 courts that are in use right now. Court 4 is no longer playable,
and we do not have the funds to fix it this year. You can check this site after creating an
account to check daily practice and match schedules.

needs community

FACILITY MEMBERSHIP DUES - YOU HAVE TO BE A PAID FACILITY MEMBER TO BE ON
ANY TENNIS TEAM OR THE SWIM TEAM
We do accept non-residents to join our Facility or to be on a tennis team for $35 per
season, in addition to paying their yearly $25 ALTA dues. Swim team has concluded this
year but registration for next season will be in March 2017. Please remember that the
condition of the courts, the pool, and the rest of the facility grounds directly affect your
home values whether you play tennis or swim. New home buyers are looking at it all.
We have aging courts with serious drainage issues, etc., that we are addressing and
saving funds to fix. Without your support, it makes it very difficult to save the money to
keep up the facility amenities.
Continued on page 4

too! Contact the
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hood? Did you
know that if you
are a community
child can advertise
for free in the
newsletter? Do
you have a teenager or Scout that
service hours? I
can help with that

communications
director for more
information!
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SWIM AND TENNIS CONTINUED
ADVERTISEMENTS
We would love to
see you advertise
your business in the
newsletter. Rates
and ad sizes are
listed below.

Contact the Communications Director
for additional information.

SWIM TEAM - STEEPLESTATION STINGRAYS
We finished 23rd out of 43 teams! Congratulations to all our swimmers
who made the County Championships at GA Tech the weekend of July 910th! We had several top 10 finishes in relays and individual events: Luke
Siegert, Hannah Sakaris, Tyler Schroeder (finished in Top 3), and Perry Foster.
Several competed in the State Recreation meet July 22-23rd as well. This
group is made up of some of the best in Gwinnett County competing
against other counties in the state! We are very proud of all of our swimmers and can't wait for next season! Registration will be in March of 2017.
Wishing All a Successful & Safe School Year,

Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile, swim.tennis@steeplechase.org
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FACILITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
Hello Steeplechase family!
Thank you sooo much to those Facility Members that joined us for the 4th of July party and/or awesome fireworks display!!! Fun was certainly had by all!!! Thank you also for your donations to the firework fund, as we
were able to fully pay for the fireworks purchased by Nate Orrico in anticipation of a display worthy of our
wonderful neighborhood!!!
A huge thank you to my set up helpers: Michelle Sherwin, Christy Vallance, Raylene Cochran, Yvette Tomas,
Karie Nabhan, and Danielle Butera. Thank you to my chefs for the day: Jon Lovejoy, Greg Butera, Peter Sakaris
and Kevin Tippett. Thanks to music helpers: Michelle Sherwin and Christy Vallance. Thanks to clean up helpers: Klarissa Reese, Susan and Vinny Butera, and Nancy Hawkins. Fireworks thanks to Mary Gonzales, Nate Orrico, JR Orrico, Greg Butera, Jose Gonzales, and Jon Lovejoy!!!
Our next Community Event will be our Back-to-School Ice Cream Social for all school age kiddos on Saturday, August 6th from 1:00-3:00 pm. Please join us so that the kids can get excited about their upcoming school year
while they enjoy some ice cream to close out summer!
The pool will close for the season on September 25th. More info will be coming on the Facility Adult Close the
Pool Party in September.
We are looking ahead to next year and in the interest of keeping the traditions of this wonderful Steeplechase
community fellowship alive... Instead of having just one social chairperson for all community and facility events,
we would like to have a committee to share the wealth :0) If you are interested in helping at all for the future, to
continue the amazing festivities for children and adults that we have helped provide, email me at
facility.social@steephase.org
Hugs and love,
Meg Lovejoy
Facility.social@steeplechase.org
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NEWS FROM
GWINNETT COUNTY
CONNECTION
Make your summer more comfortable
with tips for reducing mosquitoes.

(404) 217-8866

With summer upon us and more children and
families headed outside, Gwinnett Cooperative
Extension wants you to check out an informative video on TVgwinnett's on-demand
webpage, www.tvgwinnett.com, for tips to reduce the mosquito population around your
home and make your summer more comfortable. For more information, visit
www.gwinnettextension.com or contact the
Gwinnett Cooperative Extension at
678.377.4010.

TOASTMASTERS
Invest in Your Success with Toastmasters!
Does the thought of public speaking turn you into a turtle?
Do you break a sweat when you’re asked to give a presentation for work? Are you interested in developing your
leadership skills but cringe at the price of many popular
programs? Do you want to network, make friends and meet
positive people?
Through Toastmasters International you can sharpen your
public speaking and presentation skills no matter where
you are starting from in a supportive learning environment.
You can be transformed into a strong and capable leader.
You can grow your business or find a new job by connecting
with like-minded, positive people. Best of all, you can do it
for less than $100 per year.
There are clubs that meet every day of the week, morning,
noon and night. You can search for a club that’s convenient
for you at www.toastmasters.org. You are also invited to
attend the PB&J Toastmasters Open House on Friday,
August 26th at 12:00 noon in the training center area of the
Mitsubishi building off of Satellite Boulevard for refreshments, networking and a presentation by author J. Belle
Ortega, club president and Steeplechase resident. You can
learn more about this club by visiting
www.pbj.toastmastersclubs.org.
Come and see what Toastmasters can do for you!
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
Timely tips for August:












Remove dead blossoms on crepe myrtles and roses to encourage new
flowers.
Prune hydrangeas and remove their dead blossoms.
Make sure you harvest summer squash and cucumbers before they
get too large and inedible.
Make sure hanging baskets are thoroughly watered. They dry out
quicker since they are suspended in air.
Sharpen the lawn mower blade again to keep the grass from being
shredded when cutting.
Remove log, leaf and rock piles to the edge of your yard away from
the house to control snakes.
If you have English ivy and it is out of control, the best way to handle
it is to remove the individual vines by hand preferably when the soil is
moist. If it is growing up a tree, cut the vines a few feet from the
ground which will allow the upper portions to die.
Avoid applying fertilizer to your lawn if it is stressed by drought. Do
not apply any to tall fescue; wait until September.
Lawns need 1” of water per week. Watering allowed from 4pm to
10am.
Always wait until fall to plant trees, shrubs or perennials.

And as a reminder, if you have any specific questions, concerns or want to
attend free classes, call the Gwinnett County Ext. office at 678.377.4011 or
www.ugaextension.com/gwinnett.

Happy gardening!
The Steeplechase Events & Tennis
Committee recently gathered to
present a $2500 charitable contribution to representatives from the
Quinn House. Funds were raised
through the efforts of the committee,
volunteers, participants, and sponsors of the Friends Love Tennis Tournament held in May.
Pictured from right to left are Jane
Brinkley, Gene Brinkley, Jose Gonzalez,
Christy Vallance, Michelle Sherwin, Stella
York, Scot Sherwin, Mary Gonzalez,
Donna Redmond, Bryan Schroeder and
Nickie Schroeder.
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Congratulations to
Brant & Stella York
1275 Midland Way

For Yard of the Month
Thank you for helping to keep Steeplechase beautiful!

Dates to Remember
August 6——————–———————- Community Back-to-School Ice Cream Social
September 8————–————–————————--—General Membership Meeting
September 25————–—–————–———————Pool Closes / Last Day To Swim
September TBD————–————–————————————-——Adult Pool Party

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

August Edition
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